
Great Space - Brilliant Location Just off the Freeway

Industrial/Warehouse

4-41 Biscayne Way, Jandakot, WA 6164

161 m²Floor Area:

Leased

Leased: Mon 31-May-21

Property Description

Brilliant Entry Point to Market
Secure After Hours Development
Perfect for Extra Storage/Business Base

Perfect Tradie Base in this rare Workshop/Warehouse ready to start work.

Part of a very secure development with ample parking on site.

This modern style concrete tilt panel property has the ingredients for a diversity of uses.
Perfect entry point into the industrial property market which will serve your needs for the
work you need to do now or fix your storage needs.

Very convenient location just minutes off the Kwinana Freeway and very handy to the Roe
Hwy for easy movement around the metro area. Closely surrounded by a host of local
amenities and big brand retailers.

Features.
- 161sq Warehouse/Workshop
- Approx 4.2 metre high roller door with good access
- W/C and kitchenette with Hot water system
- 6 metre high truss
- 2 x 3 phase power outlets
- Added Power points around the workshop
- 2 high bay lights with clear sheeting for natural light
- Tap outside the front door
- Approx dimensions of 10m Wide x 16.5M Deep
- Perfect storage of trailer boats, caravans and small truck or multi vehicles.
- Automatic Security Gate to the development
- Anti Theft Steel Security inside Front Glass Panel Doors
- Brilliant Entry Point to Market
- Secure After Hours Development
- Perfect for Extra Storage or Business Base

Clear open space ready for work or storage.

Summing up, take the time to inspect and explore how you can make this property work for
you.

For more details and to arrange and inspection direct your enquiries to
Torrin Minutillo - 0417 171 164
or email me from this page.

Looking for the most trusted opinion to Lease, Sell or Manage your property - give us a call.
We are keen for new business

Torrin Minutillo
0417171164

Diamond Realty - Melville
1-89 North Lake Road, Myaree WA
6154

www.realcommercial.com.au/503815346
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